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Even my neighbor
commented how good 

and helpful and 
courteous the guys were.

Don D., (Wheaton)

I value good customer
service and I had positive

interactions with everyone
that I communicated 
with on your staff.

Tracy M., (Bartlett)

The crew did awesome
rope work. The man
climbing was like a

squirrel up there-it was a
very tall walnut, but I was

never afraid for him. 

Laura S., (Batavia)

I can’t tell you how many times I’ve
been asked if we work during the

winter months. People are always
shocked with my answer. Yes, we work
all year round; we just wear warmer
clothes and boots!

I have been fortunate in that my
career has taken me all over the
country and other parts of the world
and I’ve met other great arborists along
the way. My Texan friends work in
100+ degree temperatures for months
straight. My Pacific Northwestern
friends are constantly climbing trees in
wet conditions. And my friend in
Switzerland deals with snow, not by the
inches, but by the foot! I’ve always
enjoyed our continental climate here in
the upper Midwest, with the limitation
that it is challenging to adapt to the
weather since it changes so quickly.

When the fall season begins, the crews
and I enjoy the milder temperatures, beau-
tiful fall colors and shorter days. But, we do
know that winter is coming. When winter
approaches, the crews aren’t only thinking
about the weather, they are thinking about
oak and elm trees! We only prune oak and
American elm trees during the dormant
season to limit the possibility of disease
transmission. Oak and American elm trees
are some of the biggest and most beautiful
trees in our area. Pruning these trees
provides challenges. I have been training
the crews on proper fabrics to wear during
colder months. Proper stretching and
warm-up exercises are also important to

help prevent injuries. e ascent is oen the
most physically demanding part of the
climb, which makes the warm-up critical.

Pruning oaks and American elms also
provides a fantastic opportunity for training.
Newer climbers may be working in these
beautiful giants for the very first time, which
is a thrill to do and also exciting for the
trainer. Caring for a tree that is hundreds of
years old is something quite special. Tools
and techniques are changing rapidly and
winter is a great time to try them out. 

If you happen to be home while we are
working on your trees this winter and you
see the crews stretching, don’t worry, it’s in
their best interest.

Winter Work 
www.kramertree.com

Todd Kramer
Training & Performance Manager 
ISA Certified Arborist®, IL-1189AT, CTSP #039
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Before we know it, trees will be leafless,
the mums will have faded and we

will have bid farewell to the growing season.
is time of year triggers us to wrap up the
yard work responsibilities before freezing
temperatures become the norm. Beyond the
obvious chores of raking up the fallen leaves,
tidying the shed and garage, a little attention
should also be given to the trees. 

Nothing is better for promoting plant
health than water. ere are numerous bene-
fits that come with properly installed 
mulch as well. (See the PHC corner in this

issue for details). Also, walk around the yard
and see if inadvertent damage is being done
to your trees. How can you protect your
trees from damage? Is the bird feeder or
child swing hanging from a tree limb
becoming snug? Is the dog chain tied
around the tree trunk rubbing and creating
wounds? Has deer activity begun to cause
damage?  If so, now is the time to relocate
ornamentations, expand anchors and install
protective barriers. No one wants to be
blindsided by stinging insects. Hives have a
way of easily being concealed by foliage.
Once the leaves have dropped, inspect your

trees for existing hives. Make a note of their
locations and remove them safely; call a
professional or address them when insect
activity has greatly slowed with cold temper-
atures. Leafless trees can provide your KTS
arborist a better view of branch unions to
ensure there are no cracks/splits, exposed
areas of wounding/decay/cavities that may
have been covered. e lack of foliage also
lends to viewing existing support systems to
confirm they are intact. Be sure to discuss
plant health care and potential issues that
may arise; establish a program for the
following year targeting any pests or
pathogens prevalent to our area.  

With trees and woody ornamentals,
being proactive rather than reactive
promotes good health and successes year-
round. Keep your eye out for those beautiful
fall days where the temperatures may be
crisp, but the sun warms your face. Get
outside, stretch your muscles, and knock off
a couple more tasks in the yard; your land-
scape will thank you for it come spring
when it returns with great vigor and
growth!

Anne Dalrymple
ISA Board Certified Master Arborist, IL-4275BT
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If you still want green grass, you have to water. If you still
want your flowers or other plants in your gardens to keep

their fall color, you have to water. The one thing many of us are
guilty of is not giving our trees the necessary water they need.
With the drought conditions we have been experiencing and as
trees are preparing for winter, watering is imperative and now
more than ever!

Here are a few helpful tips:

» Aim for (1”) of water per week for each tree and be sure to take
into account natural precipitation. 

» Do not rely on your irrigation system used to water your lawn.

» Trees prefer a deep, infrequent soaking, that moistens the top
twelve or more inches of soil. 

» Use soaker hoses. If you’re using sprinklers, avoid wetting
leaves or needles of plant material. If you’re using a garden
hose on a very slow trickle, make sure you move the hose
around every 10-15 minutes. 

» Be sure to water the entire drip line of the tree. The dripline is
the area beneath the canopy where the tree limbs overhang.

» Water will begin to pool when the ground is 
adequately saturated.

Lastly, properly mulching your trees will help retain moisture and
give your trees some extra needed nutrients.  After removing any
grasses around the base, here are steps for proper mulching:

» Place natural mulch such as wood chips or bark pieces two to
three inches deep and extend as far as possible from the base
while keeping the mulch about four inches from the trunk.

» Mulch should extend two to three times the drip line of the 
tree, where possible.

» Thickness is important; do NOT over mulch. Five to six inches of
mulch may inhibit gas exchange between soil and air. 

With fall temperatures acting like it is still summer, your trees will
benefit from proper mulching and watering during the long
stretches of hot, dry weather. Soon these tree maintenance tasks
will pay off and the colors of fall will be upon us once again.

Ben Deutsch
Plant Health Care Manager

PHC CORNER:

Late Season Watering

…message from our Board Certified Master Arborist

Do What Matters Now
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Celtis Occidentalis

From across the country to Chicago-
area parkways, gardens and backyards,
the hackberry is a tolerant species
growing in a range of environmental
and soil conditions. While not an
economically important tree in the
commercial industry, it is useful in areas
around rivers, helping prevent erosion,
minimizing risk from flooding and is
relatively low maintenance. The cedar
waxwing, mockingbird and robin have
no trouble identifying purple-brown
berries ripening in late summer lasting
through winter. The main pollinator of
the hackberry is the bee as it is their
leading source of nectar. Wildlife such
as quail, pheasant and woodpeckers
hunt down the remaining berries
throughout winter as a main food
source. Many creatures depend on the
hackberry.

In earlier years, the pioneer depended
on the hackberry for its tough, flexible
wood for barrel hoops and resilient
wood flooring. Not only is the wood
flexible, but shock resistant and moder-
ately strong. It was first planted in 1636
for the berries as a food source, but also
used for medicinal purposes and special
ceremonies by boiling down the bark of
the tree. Today, the hackberry is used
for pallets, home furniture and some
sporting goods along with an excellent
source of firewood for your backyard
fire pit.

F E A T U R E D  T R E E  O F  T H E  S E A S O N

C O M M O N  H A C K B E R R Y

what YOU can find online:

This year we’ve started
the Picture of the Month

contest amongst our
company.

Employees submit pictures to our
Sales & Marketing manager and a
winner is chosen each month. The
winner receives a gift card and the
picture is posted on our social
media pages. Which was your
favorite? Below are a couple of the
winning shots: 

Our website is now mobile device
friendly. Check it out and let us know

what you think?

Are you on Instagram? We are! Follow
us here: kramertreekts 

If watering trees is not on your weekly
calendar, the hackberry is an energy-
conserving shade tree that can stand up
to strong winds, a broad span of temper-
atures and sites that fluctuate from 14 to
60” of annual rainfall. They can tolerate
heavy air pollution. The hackberry
prefers moist soil, but will easily adapt to
rocky, compacted or dry soil that is
highly alkaline. Being native to North
America, the slender trunk may grow to
a height of sixty feet. Hackberry trees
require at least six hours of unfiltered
direct sunlight each day. The hackberry is
also home for the larval stage of many
butterflies and a nectar source for the
Tawny Emperor and Mourning Cloak.
With even just minimal watering, so
many creatures benefit living near the
hackberry as an important food source.

Though truly a tough tree, issues such
as hackberry nipple gall and witches’
broom are common, but not fatal. With
a little pruning and fertilizing on occa-
sion, along with horticultural oil sprays,
the hackberry will continue to enhance
many neighborhoods by showing off its
corky ridge bark. After all, with a name
like hackberry, it has been considered a
devout loner, growing wherever it
pleases, making it one tough tree in
landscapes across the globe.

Renee Sternberg
Plant Health Care Department

E-Corner
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Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc.
300 Charles Court, West Chicago, IL 60185ASK ABOUT OUR

WINTER DISCOUNT

Online Payment Option

Follow Us on Social Media

Review us on Yelp!™

Employment Opportunities
Posted on Website

Moving? Take us with you!
Contact our office with your new address so

we can assist you in caring for your trees!

630.293.5444

Onthe roadwithWoody…

Woodycan locate the best places to admire the fall colors by going to the 2017 prediction
map provided by Smokey Mountains.com(smokymountains.com/fall-foliage-map)

He can also enjoy fall festivals or pick up some cider, pumpkins and 
Halloween costumes and decorations from local farms such as SonnyAcres, Abbey Farms,

Kuiper’sFamilyFarmor WindyAcres.

And the MortonArboretumhosts many fall events such as 
“Vanishing Acts: Trees Under Threat Exhibit”, Family Jack O’ Lantern Hikes, 

Scarecrow Trail, Cider and Ale Festival and Trick or Trees.

Our “neighbor”, CantignyPark, offers a fall festival, 
Family Campfire nights, the Boo Bash and a 5K Run/walk. 

so much to do this fall!
APPLYING KNOWLEDGE & EXPERIENCE PRODUCES RESULTS
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Where will you spend your time this fall? 
Let us know by posting on our social media pages:
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Where will you spend your time this fall? 
Let us know by posting on our social media pages:


